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On July 19, 2014, Illinois Governor Pat Quinn signed the Job Opportunities for Qualif ied Applicants Act, making Illinois the f if th state to

bar private employers from asking job applicants about their criminal backgrounds until the applicants are deemed “qualif ied” for the

positions. This law  expands to private employers the “ban the box” rules that have applied to public sector jobs in Illinois since

October, 2013.

Effective January 1, 2015, employment agencies and private employers w ith 15 or more employees w ill no longer be able to inquire

about or consider an applicant’s criminal background until after the applicant has been notif ied that he or she w ill be interview ed, or,

if  there w ill be no interview s, after a conditional offer of employment is made.

Three limited exceptions to the new  rules apply to certain applicants and employers: (1) applicants licensed under the Emergency

Medical Services (EMS) Systems Act may be asked about their criminal histories; (2) employers subject to state or federal law s that

require applicants w ith certain criminal convictions be excluded may inquire; and (3) employers that require a standard f idelity bond

may seek this information w hen an applicant’s criminal conviction w ould disqualify the individual for a bond.

Under the Job Opportunities for Qualif ied Applicants Act, applicants do not have a private right to sue employers directly for alleged

violations of the law . Rather, the Illinois Department of Labor is charged w ith enforcing the act. Statutory penalties include the

issuance of a w ritten notice and a 30-day remedy period for the f irst violation; a $500 f ine for a second violation or for a f irst

violation that has not been remedied in 30 days; $1,500 for a third violation or for a f irst violation that has not been remedied in 60

days; and an additional $1,500 for each subsequent violation or, if  the f irst violation has not remedied in 90 days, for every 30 days

that passes.

While the act adds another layer of protection for job applicants in Illinois, it w ill increase the level of scrutiny on employers’ hiring

practices. Under the Illinois Human Rights Act, employers, employment agencies, and labor organizations are already prohibited from

inquiring into or basing their employment decisions on the fact of an arrest or expunged, sealed, or impounded criminal history

record. The same prohibitions apply to government contractors. And the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)

vigorously enforces its Guidance on Consideration of Arrest and Conviction Records in Employment Decisions, w hich requires a

multi-factor individualized assessment of employers’ decisions not to hire applicants based on the applicants’ criminal convictions.

Before the new  Illinois law  becomes effective, employers should ensure that their hiring processes are up-to-date and in full

compliance w ith the law . Job applications should no longer request any criminal history information and background checks should

not be run until after applicants have been selected for interview s or made conditional offers of employment (if  the employer is not

planning on conducting interview s). It is also important to carefully consider the defensibility of decisions not to hire applicants based

on criminal record information. Such decisions w ill be scrutinized by the EEOC, the Illinois Department of Human Rights, and now  the

Illinois Department of Labor.

Colleen G. DeRosa is an associate in the Chicago off ice of Ogletree Deakins.
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